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• We are students at the University of East London who think
that being fat is about more than what you eat or don't eat,
or what you do or don't do. We believe:

: + It's okay to be fat
; + Fat people are as valuable and as beautiful as anybody
+ Fat is not necessarily unhealthy - and even if it is, it

; d�esn't really matter
; + Trying to lose weight can really screw you up, dieting is a
waste of time, and the health benefits of being thin are over
played

'.+ Fat people are part of the fabric of humanity and are

j:found in every culture and every country, and not
1 everybody feels the same way about fat either 
; + Fat people have been around forever. or at least 25,000 
- years, which is the age Austrian archeologists have 
attributed to the Venus of Willendorf, an icon shaped like a
fat woman that they discovered in 1908

We want to'challenge the current mythology that
·surrounds fat people, which is generally very negative. We're
I angry about the pervasive cultural messages we come across
j.every day about bodies, health and beauty, instead of swal-
t lowing this stuff we want to create a space where\,;e can
discuss the truth about what it is to be fat. Moreover. we
acknowledge.that there qre conr:,ections b�tween body
image, sexuality, class, race and ability - all kinds of issues

.:really. We think that fat is political as well as personal.

i But mostly we are excited to see a fat and body-positive cul
ture developing. We encourage everyone to get involved, to 
develop self esteem, and to know our bodies as strong, pow-
erful and resilient as we move through life. 
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Why we made this zlne 

We think that the Student Wellbeing Services' Obesity 
Awareness Week in March 2007 is kind of rubbish and that 
everyone deserves better than a patronising healthy 
eating event, or finger-wagging, shame, pity and guilt 
about getting or b�ing fat. , •. 

We thought maybe people didn't know that weight loss 
isn't necessarily the healthiest option if you are fat and that 
there are 'ma'ny better alternatives to it - alternatives that 
Obesity Awa��ness Week is unlikely to present - so we 
decided to make a zine about that, which is what you are 
re�tiing nciw:") ·:· : • ' ' ' 
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You don't have to be fat to read Fat Stuff, fear and 
anxiety about body weight affects just about everyone, 
whatever their size. We hope this zine will help you feel a 
bit·b-etter about-yourself �nd ge·t you thinking about differ
ent, maybe better, ways of being. 

J��t open up the page and enjoy! 
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Resources 

i There are loads of great resources out there - if you 
r know where to look. Useful search terms include "fat 
rights," "size acceptance," and "fat liberation."· But here 

: are a bunch of links, books, films and things to get you 
started. 

'Onllne stuff for.reading, doing, Ideas and fun 
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Big Fat Blog 
News and comment in the world of the rotund 
http://bigfatblog.com 

/?'if The Chubsters
i ¼ They're mean, tough, aggressive and angry 
\.. __ /; www.chubstergang.com 

e. ,Unsklnny Bop •

fl 

Fat-friendly. nightclub with the best DJs in town

ti www.unskinnybop,co.uk

� Charlotte Cooper's Fat Pages 
• She's fat and she's proud • 

www.charlottecooper.net/ docs/fat.htm 

Fat Studies 
Forum for this new academic discipline 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/fatstudies 

.... �='•·•q,,_. Fatshionista 
• :T•� Socially conscious fat fashion discussion list
; :·��,, -.,:-..:.. http://community.livejournal.com/fatshionista
' �•---:-1 _Yl ,· 

" 'Susan'SHnson 
.,, ·4-f.,:��;>

�Awesome writer of great Jot;characters : (-
iwww:s·usanst1nson.net ·.-'. � .. :: -
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"• The Gossip 
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' _ Fat supers'.ar B_e

_
th Ditto rules the school 

• . t: www.goss1pyo.uth.com 
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'.Council on'·Size and Weight DlscrimlnaHon 

',:CSWD Working fo,rios.titutional change ir:i.Jre··stotes 

i' . ·
www.cs

rte!:; .·,, ' >:;�•:t)''. 
1 FAT Fat Is Co�ta.910\.Js ., ,•, -:;�"s 

-��:c .. 1� Fun/inspiring essay about fat activism
:•��:: http://tinyurl.com/35ag33 �'.

. 

J o.y, ... Junkfood Science 
,,.�v,· 

�-:.. The truth about food, fat and health·' .. ·"' 
-. �- http://junkfoodscienc:e.blogspot.com 

.. -.: t 
NAAFA
The biggest fat rights organisation in the world 
www.r,iaafa.org . ,. ' 
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�NomyLamm

� 
Artist, writer, zinester; musician and more 

�,� www.nomylamm.com

� Body Image Blbllography _ , · . 
� A good place to do some research 
� http://www.offourbacks.org/bodimbib.htm 

FIims featuring amazing fat characters who won't 
Insult your lntelllgence 

Bagdad Cafe ( 1987) by Percy Adlon 
Hairspray ( 1988) by John Waters 
Heavy (1995) by James Mangold 
Palindromes (2004) by Todd Solondz 

,· What's EaHng Gilbert Grape? ( 1993) by Lasse 
-ca.1u':, Hallstrom (there's. a copy of this in the library)

Dates for your diary 

lnternaHon�I No-Diet Day - 6 May 

Love Your Body Day- 18 October� . . -·• � ' '"" 

UELUbrary 

Although the uni library hosts the usual kind of stuff 
you'd expect on obesity, there's not much about fat 
from an alternative perspective, though you might like 
to check out: 

Cooper, C. ( 1998) Fat & Proud: The PollHcs of 
Size London: The Women's Press 
Cooper sets out the deoates regarding fat lib 
based on research undertaken at·this very 
university! 

Schoenfielder, L. and Wieser, B; ( 1983) Shadow 
On a Tightrope: WriHngs by Women on Fat 

@ Oppression lJSA: Rotunda Press 
_, Hugely influential anthology, slightly dated 

: now, but still well worth a read 

--• Health at Every Size 
Health At err,·Sm HAES hosts multi-perspective discussions about 

•
-- fat and health. An electronic version of this 

journal, 2004-present, is available in Academic 
Search Elite though the EBSCO database - ask 

a librarian for help if you're not sure how to access it. 

Don't forget that you can always ask for inter-library 
loans of books, video/DVDs and other resources that 
you come across. 
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